Large Audience Attends Student Recital in Little Theatre, Oct. 8; Students Perform Excellently

Audience Responsive to Well-Prepared Student Concerts

At a time when most pupils are gathering themselves barely launched in their first year of high school, a few of the elite pupils themselves performed their recital in the first of the student recitals. Oct. 8 recital featured with the largest and most responsive audience to grace a student recital for some time. The recital was hosted by Gusikoff...

Delta Phi Plans Busy Weekend

Today the Delta Phi's are anxiously anticipating the return of many alumnae members who will be their guests during the first alumni weekend. Arrangements are being completed for the glee and gaiety of the number of events. Saturday afternoon at a formal initiation service will be held from 3:45 to 4:45, followed by a Banquet dinner...

Contract for Caygian Awarded Benson Bros.

Ithaca College students have much to look forward to in the near future with regard to the Caygian. Connors & Sons has been invited to make and sign with Benson Bros, Publishing House, which is located in Nashville, Tenn. Benson Bros is the year's point at nearly all of the great colleges in the country. The book has been laid out by the company's professional artist who was an Ithaca last week for the doing of each page that will appear in the Caygian. The Caygian of this year will be a movable type and different from any that have preceded it...

KPSC Statements for Student Conduct

Kyril Symphonics Plays Concert at Cortland

Three Alumni of Ithaca College Members of Band

Ithaca College musicians journeyed to Cortland to hear The Ithoban Kyril Symphonic Band on Monday evening...

FROSH CLASS TO HOLD INFORMAL PARTY ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18

The temporary Frosh class officers held their first organized meeting on October 5 in the school library. The program was as follows: Overture to Opera "Barber of Seville"...

Students Enjoying Alone Time

The annual Psi Mu Xi Epsilon tea in honor of members of the faculty and new students on campus... Football Team Will Meet Vermont Oct. 13

Hatch, Clark, Lyons, and Grose Tentative Backfield

With weeks of preparation and training, the football team of Ithaca College left this morning at 8 o'clock for Burlington where they will encounter the Big Green of Vermont. The big game of the season, is past, it is hoped that the college淇eurs will enter their battle with sufficient confidence to meet Vermont's second defeat of the beginning football season. Last Saturday Vermont lost to Dartmouth, in the first game for the college club. Coach Freeman has had to deal with the situation of trying to decide which eleven of his pupils will work together in such cooperation to produce a winning eleven. After many hours of mental toil, he has selected the following as his tentative line-up for the game against the Dairymen: Elwell, o'dell, O'Hara, tackles; Yost, back, guards; Matson, center; Hatch, Clark, Lyons, and Grose in the backfield.

Ithaca College Tea Room New Venture

With the opening of the College Library on Wednesday new a social venture is inaugurated in the campus life of Ithaca College. The new tea room is located on the second floor of the College Library. Tea will be served on the third floor at 128 Buffalo Street. The new tea room will be the first place to catch up with your cups of coffee is under the direction of Mr. Mathews, the college dining center. Coffee, tea, cakes, doughnuts, and cookies will be available from nine until eleven in the morning, and from three until five in the afternoon. The prices will be as possible. The second cup of coffee each customer will be permitted to all who desire such refreshment.

MISS GRACE CURTIS ACCEPTS S. A. I. BID

It was recently announced that Miss Curtis has accepted a bid to become a chapter member of S. A. I. B. of St. John. W. A. is well known for her talent in the writing of the famous folk song "The Girl in the Window." Miss Curtis has attended the Enlarged School of Music at Rochester, N. Y., and is the recipient of many honors and prizes. She is a member of the New York State Music and Fine Arts...
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THE LADY'S PRAYER
When I meet him, this I pray—
That I may conceal
Every proof of emotion.
As I bow to him, I pray—
That I may conceal
Every proof of emotion.

LADIES: (In unison)
How's the situation confronting John Doe Sr.? You'll bet its going to be a big problem.

THE EDITOR
I have just received a call from your home. Ma is worried about you. Don't worry, she'll be fine. She said she's going to give you a surprise birthday party tonight. She's preparing a delicious dinner for you. Get ready! It'll be fun.

LADIES: (In unison)
Get ready! It'll be fun.

THE EDITOR
And don't forget to bring your presents. The house will be decorated with balloons and streamers. Everyone is looking forward to seeing you.

LADIES: (In unison)
Everyone is looking forward to seeing you.

THE EDITOR
So, get ready and have a wonderful time! And remember, don't drink too much. We want to have a good time, but not too much. It'll be a memorable night.

LADIES: (In unison)
It'll be a memorable night.

THE EDITOR
Well, I must go. I have to make some arrangements for the party. See you later.

LADIES: (In unison)
See you later.

THE EDITOR
Goodbye.

LADIES: (In unison)
Goodbye.

THE EDITOR
And have a wonderful time tonight.

LADIES: (In unison)
Have a wonderful time tonight.

THE EDITOR
Goodnight.

LADIES: (In unison)
Goodnight.
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OLD SHOES

By Peggy Hoyt

Dusty shoes squeaked their way down the avenue on a chirping East Day. Dusty shoes and their wearer conspicious, Mr. John: Culinary artist supreme.

Mr. John: Culinary artist supreme.

... Patrons.

ROTHSCHILD'S

A Real Laundry Service

ITHACA LAUNDRIES, INC.
102 ADAMS STREET

City Office

132 East Seneca Street

Win a New Ford V-8 in Tremain, King's 90th Anniversary Sale Contest! (Contest Closes October 20th)

Girls’ Suede Jackets $4.99

Men’s Wool Zipper Coats $4.99

Men’s Slipover Sweaters ...................... $2.90

Full Size Alarm Clocks $9.9c

Eversharp Fountain Pen Sets $9.9c

TREMAN, KING'S

Outfitters to Ithaca College Teams

State at Cayuga

Dial 2333
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HAVE YOU VISITED?

Supplication

Lovely lady of an ancient race,

Reflection of beauty, of poise and grace,

Of radiant bloom, and infectious smile,

Glowing benignly all the while,

While I make my humble plea—

Lovely lady—please smile on me.

... and while we're talking about cigarettes

I don't suppose you were ever in a warehouse where they were storing hogsheads of tobacco, only way here's something interesting: Liggett & Myers, the people who make Chesterfields, have about 4½ miles of storage warehouses where they age the tobacco.

Down South where they grow tobacco folks say... It's no wonder so many people smoke Chesterfields. The tobaccos are mild and ripe to start with, and then they're aged the right way to make a milder, better-tasting cigarette.

a good cigarette
gives you a lot of pleasure—

The cigarette that's Milder
the cigarette that Tastes Better

Chesterfield

© 1934, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.